Big Cats Tour
COLLECT at the CTICC

Get your roar on with the FIATA’s Mascot Madness Tour! The
claws come out in a big way as we encounter Cheetahs, Lions,
Leopards, Caracal and Tigers.
First up, is a visit to the Cheetah Outreach Project. Take a stroll
through the facility and come face to face with these
magnificent cats. These nimble beasts are on the brink of
extinction, and their fate is in our hands. Meet the Project’s
friendly feline ambassadors; Zsa Zsa, Savannah, Shan, Charlie,
Kai and Shadow. Stroke an adult cheetah or cuddle up with a
cute little cub (optional) while learning more about their lives,
their habits and the dangers that face them.
Next we’ll visit the Vredenheim Wine Estate to experience more
than just their fine wines. Vredenheim’s owners have a great
passion for Felidae and opened a Big Cats Park in October 2011
to educate the public about these majestic animals. The Estate
is home to 3 Brown Lions, 2 White Lions, 2 Caracal, 1 Cheetah, 1
Leopard and 2 Bengal Tigers.
They provide a place of
sanctuary for these beautiful creatures and the enclosures are
large and spacious, offering each cat their own “creature
comforts”. Since they are wild, visitors are able to safely view
them from behind enclosed fences or the viewing decks.
End the day with a Wine Tasting as you drink in the views, vistas
and vines that produce these elegant wines; before clawing
our way back to the city.
DROPOFF at the CTICC.

*Tour requires Min. of 6 guests to
operate and caters for a Max of 20
guests.
Bookings are essential and based on a
‘first come first serve’ policy. Rates are
in SA Currency (ZAR)

TOUR TIMES:
Depart: ±10:00 | Return: ±15:30
RATE:

R890 per person
INCLUDES:
TRANSPORT
 Pickup & Drop-off service
 Transfers to Tour highlights
 Insured & licensed vehicles
GUIDE
 Local qualified guide
 English commentary
ENTRY FEES
 Cheetah Outreach
 Big Cat’s Park
 1 x Standard Wine Tasting
OPTIONAL
These additional options will be for
your own account.
 Cheetah Encounters (petting or
touching optional)
 All meals & beverages
 Additional Wine Tastings and
purchases

